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Cub scout outdoor activity award covid
COVID-19 Progress Information Provides BSA Scouts promotion requirements due to the continued operation of COVID-19. Click HERE. BAC Extension of Age of Eligibility Process - Use this link to reach the BAC process to request extensions associated with COVID-19 restrictions. NOTE: Extensions that are not related to COVID-19
restrictions are not compatible with this process. The BSA Guide to Advancement Extension of the Age Requirement (GTA 9.0.4.0) contains five tests to consider when reviewing extension requests. Council-approved extensions of covid-19 extensions for eagle, peak and quarter-centuryOpports may grant an additional extension of up to
3 months after receiving another proposal. Councils should remind Scouts/Marine Scouts who receive extensions who need time to complete Eagle/Summit/Quartermaster Service projects to consider making changes to the Projects, including a possible change to the Projects, so that they can be completed by a new date. In order for
scouts to receive a second extension, they will have to submit a new application that includes the following 2 points: A new time request that must address these three elements of how much time they request What else they need to complete the Justification for the time they ask why they think they can meet the requirements at the time
they are required. Note: Here they would address potential design changes to complete the project within the required time. An updated progress report that reflects the promotion requirements (merit/project badges) completed since the last request. Applications should be submitted to the county's Progress Chairman, Chairman of the
Progress Council and Professional Advisor for the BAC Advancement Committee.Scouting at Home – Link to action ideas to remain active in scouting, while individuals are not actively meeting face-to-face. BSA Scouting at Home – Link to the BSA site with information about Cub Scouts – the actions Cub Scouts can do at home scouts
BSA – Science classes, other fun, and 58 merit badges that can be worked at home – make sure you're an advisor! Venturing – Try the 30-day Scoutmaster Conference Challenge: Scoutmaster Conferences can be held via online video conferencing. Ensure that you maintain two-person leadership during a virtual meeting: Follow the
youth protection guidelines. Unit review/approval of Eagle or Summit project proposals: Project proposal reviews can be conducted via online video conferencing. Ensure that you maintain two-person leadership during a virtual meeting: Follow the youth protection guidelines. COVID-19 Q&amp;A Progress - use this link to reach the BSA
FAQ page with questions/answers about progress, extensions, boards and more. BAC Eagle Application Processing - use this link to reach out to the BAC process to support Applications during the COVID-19 restriction period. BAC Additional Tips for Videoconference Boards of Review – use this link to reach out to the BAC process for
implementing Videoconference Boards of Review during COVID-19 restrictions. ADDITIONAL RESOURCES FROM OTHER RAD Lake Erie Council Scouting at Home – use this link to achieve Instructive videos and videos of recorded live events of Virtual Campfire Scouts Own Service How to submit flagPlus Self-Guided Activities for
BSA Spirit Programs of Adventure Council's New England Base Camp Online – use this link, to reach online Cub Scout Adventures Merit Badges At-home activitiesAlamo Area Council – use this link to reach Watch Scout TV Family COPE fun knot tying game Kitchen ChemistryMerit Badge classesScoutShare – use this link to reach the
ScoutShare page One of the Cub Scout Outdoor Activity Award requirements is to attend Cub Scout Day camp, but our cub scout day camp has been cancelled for our county that we are enrolled in. Should scouts who take part in family fun fest count if the scout takes part in the replacement? Thoughts? Thanks in advance. Virtual
camping is allowed for rank promotion, so I'd say the virtual Family Fun Fest can be used as a day camp for the Cub Scout Outdoor Activity Award. 1 How about BSA COVID-19 FAQs: What are the tips for completing the Outdoor Activity Award and summertime pack award? Packages and caves should do everything to fulfill the
intentions of the rewards. If the required activity (such as a day camp or resident camp) is not possible due to the COVID-19 pandemic, packages may use an alternative option of their choice. Individuals should continue to comply with any restrictions outlined by their state and local health services or other local officials regarding
gatherings, etc. 2 Likes My plan was/is to give up on it for any scout who did not have a camp they could go to. We didn't have a virtual day camp he said I'm not going to give up on it for everyone. Our bear camps and webelos were held for a family that withdrew from the camp, I had no intention of guessing the decision, but not to win a
reward for throwing something that you do not do, but maybe. Our summer program was only two months old, I was hoping for a reward for summer time. The official standard in the promotion guidelines gives individuals the opportunity to waive requirements for young scouts, where leaders believe the best possible effort has been made
toward completion if the Scout meets all other requirements, goes outside a lot and there was no summer camp to go to, sign them. With all the restrictions on collecting sizes it is a lamest summer scout for group events. We allow grace if you take it to hiking or outdoor events planned fantastic. You can always photo from a parent dealing
with scouting activity with family while hiking or bonfire in the backyard or working on rank at the optional level... remember its still a DO YOUR BEST program. 1 How our county day camp was closed. Our council resident camp has been closed. The resident camp of another nearby council was also closed, where we also planned to
attend (because the two camps are better than one) was also closed. We give scouts credit for every virtual camp or camp in the box they participated in. There were many opportunities across the country. We've provided families with a lot of information about the dozens of virtual camps we run. 2 Likes I have dug into the Attend Camp
outdoor activity award requirement before making it eligible and get feedback from multiple levels up by the National Staff. The primary intent is to give the Cub Scout a camp experience. It is recommended that this experience be day camp week or week/weekend resident camp, but the formal points are: programmed camp with opening,
closing and scheduled programmed activities conducted by Camping School trained staff. You can do it at a party day or even a virtual event, but I really try to make sure that the event hits all the signs and has a real taste of the camp. It's a reward, not a rank requirement, so while it's nice to earn in the summer as a starter of the year
program there's still plenty of time to try to find events that meet your requirements. The following quote is I use the basis for the requirement: A week of camp life is worth six months of theoretical teaching in a conference room. Does the WOSM Jamboree online (JOTI) camp attendance count on this award? Camping | JOTA-JOTI 2020
This topic was automatically closed 7 days after the last response. New responses are no longer allowed. Rank/AchievementsSpecial capabilities for Cub ScoutsReligious Emblems Scout Scout Programs is venerable. He is respectful of God. He is faithful in his religious duties and respects the beliefs of others in matters of custom and
religion. Cub Scout Outdoor Activity Award Tiger, Wolf, Bear and WEBELOS Scouts can win the Cub Scout Outdoor Activity Award. This award grants Scout for taking pairs of tin outdoor recreation and conservation projects. In many cases, you can earn this reward through other reconnaissance activities. Click HERE for the Ready
Detention app, the BSA Department of Homeland Security (DHS) is pleased to work with boy scouts of America to increase the level of readiness of citizens across the country. DHS asked the Boy Scouts of America to gather at the foundation of the Ready campaign and help citizens across the country prepare for all kinds of
emergencies. Click HERE for the app. Cyber Chip Today's youth spend more time than ever using digital media to research, socializing and having fun. To help families and volunteers volunteer Youth Safe While Online, Boy Scouts of America introduces Cyber Chip. In developing this exciting new tool, BSA has joined forces with content
expert NetSmartz®, part of the National Center for Missing and Exploited Children® and training experts for multiple law enforcement agencies. The NOVA Award Program Boy Scouts of America's NOVA Awards program includes learning from cool activities and exposure to science, technology, engineering and mathematics for Cub
Scouts, Scouts and Venturers. We hope that the requirements and activities associated with winning these awards stimulate interest in science and science and science and mathematics fields and show how science, technology, engineering and mathematics apply to everyday life and the world around them. Counselors and mentors
help bring this engaging, contemporary and fun youth program to life. Strong Scout to win the SCOUTStrong PALA Challenge Award, you must reach your daily activity goal of 30 minutes per day for adults and 60 minutes per day for children under 18 years of age for at least five days a week, for six out of eight weeks. Stick to the
program, and you'll receive an award in less than two monthscub Scout World Conservation Award World Conservation Award for Cub Scouts provides an opportunity for individual Wolf, Bear and WEBELOS Scouts to think around the world and act locally to preserve and improve our environment. This programme aims to make young
people aware that all nations are closely related to natural resources and that we are inseenable in our global environment. Click HERE for the app. Outdoor Ethics Awareness Award/Outdoor Ethics Action Award Cub Scouts who are interested in learn more about outdoor ethics and Leave No Trace can earn the Outdoor Ethics
Awareness Award. The Outdoor Ethics Action Award asks scouts to use their new knowledge to take steps to improve their skills. Uniforms &amp; InsigniaAdult Leaders in Cub ScoutingCub's volunteer Adult Leaders work with boys and their families to improve their communities by enriching the lives of the families who live there. Cub
Scout Adult Leaders support the family. They actively participate in helping to strengthen families and their boys by providing a fun-filled, valuable program that teaches values. Below are the resources and www.scouting.org about adult leaders. Thank you for your service to our youth. Youth.
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